ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
From the academic year 2016-2017 admission to Under Graduate Courses (Honours and General) shall
be made through an online, merit –based admission system. Forms for admission to 1st year B.A.
Honours and General courses will be available on Online Immediately after the publication of Higher
Secondary results.
All eligible candidates will be required to register Bio-Data on ONLINE through Internet from places
convenient to them. Online Registration by the candidates is allowed only during the registration period
of the online process.
1. To fill up forms in Honours courses on On-line the candidates have to obtain minimum 45%
marks in Grand Total in 10+2 Examination or equivalent.
To fill up forms for General courses on On-line the candidates have to pass Higher Secondary
(10+2) examination.
2.

The college will publish a Provisional Merit List for HONURS Candidates after adding up the five
highest marks received by a student in the H.S. or Other equivalent examination [e.g. Bengali +
English + The highest marks in the best three subjects] with the marks of the subject in which
the candidate seeks Honours.
Students in the General courses will also be admitted on the basis of a Provisional Merit list
prepared by the College after adding up the highest marks in the best five subjects [e.g. Bengali
+ English + The highest marks in the best three subjects] received by a student.

3. Students whose name figure in the Provisional Merit List be in admitted through counselling
on a given date on the production of the required documents and paying the required fees.
Vacant seats after the first counselling, if any, are filled up through a second counselling strictly
as per the admission rules and intake capacity provided by the University of Burdwan.
N.B. As per the rules of the University, the minimum aggregate for admission to the Honours
courses are 45% of a Student possesses less than the minimum aggregates, in her form, even if it is
received, by an Unintentional mistake will be automatically cancelled.
Students will be admitted, strictly maintaining government reservation rules.

